
Omita launches the world's first YouTube Play
Game, "YouTube Ice Cream Shop Game,"
where visitors can play the game

Omita [ Omi Miyabina ]

TOKYO, JAPAN, November 9, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- YouTuber Omita

created a YouTube Game that users

can play in a virtual world. Then on

November 6, 2021, Omita opened the

world's first YouTube Play Game:

"YouTube Ice Cream Shop Game."

It's now an exciting topic of news the

world over. 

In the fun content of this game, the

player can become an ice cream shop

employee and serve customers, trying

not to drop the ice cream.

The appearance of the game is quite

fashionable.

Stylish, adorable men and women

serve ice cream, occasionally dropping

it, carrying drinks on silver tableware, and sitting in chairs for rest while attending customers.

They look comical and lovely.

As the game level goes up, the shop gets more hectic, and the crew accelerates the speed of

carrying ice cream to the clients, their jobs adding to the difficulty.

Because the game unfurls on YouTube, you can enjoy it in a safe and secure environment.

The world's first YouTube Play Game has turned into a passionate topic of news and other media

worldwide, gaining popularity because it makes you feel like a male and female clerk working at

an ice cream shop. It inspires your spirit and stimulates your heart.
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